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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION' AGENCY 

Mr. R. Franklin Handy 
Technical Director 
DREXEL CHEMICAL'COMPANY 
P.O. Box 13327 
Memphis; TN 38113-0327. 

Dear Mr. Handy: 

SUBJECT: Label Amendment 
Drexel Defol 750 

JUL .8 1997 

EPA Registration No. 19713-486 
Your Application Dated May 28, 1997 

pOeJU 

4 The. labeling -- referred to above, submitted in accordance with 
registration under the Federal Inse'cticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable provided you make the 
following changes:"-

1) The.' "Precautionary Statements" should be- revised to read 
as follows: 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Human & Domestic Animals 

WARNUJG 

Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Do not get in 
eyes or on clothing. Harmful if swallowed. 

A stamped copy is enclosed for your records. Please submit 
one (1) final printed copy for the above mentioned label before 
releasing the product for shipment . 

Enclosure 

SYMBOL .. 7505C 

SURNAME ~ MINOR, E • 

. Sincerely L 
m ins 

r duct Manager 25 
e bicide-Branch 

Registration Division (7505C) 

CONCURRENCES 
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ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Sodium Chlorate ,'" ...• _ .••.• ~ .. '., . " -52.0% 
INERT INGREDIENTS: , .. ' .. , , , .. , .. , , ,,- 48,0% 

TOTAL: ,,', ,., ' •..•• ~ _. '. .. . . . 100.0% 
Product contains 7.5 pounds or sodium d'llOfatepetgallOll. 

KEEP OUT REACH OF CHILDREN 

WARNING! AVISO 
Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, o.usQue a aIguien para que se la ~xPlique a usted 
en detal1e. (If you do not understand the)abel, find someone to explain it to you 
in delail), 

EPA Reg, No. 19713-486 
EPA Est. No 19713-MS-1 . .. . _.- -,- '";-"-

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
IF SWALLOWED: Drink promptly a large quantity of milk, egg whites. 
gelatin solution or if these are not available, drink large Quantities of water. 
Avoid alcohol. Get medical attention. 
IF IN EYES: Flush with Plenty' of water. Get medical attention, 
IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water, Get medical attention if 
irritation persists. --

. -- ~-'" 

PRECAUnONARYSTATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

WARNING: Causes -subStantial but temporary eye injury. 00 not get- in 
eyes or on clothIng. Harmful if swallowed, 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
Coveralls over short·sleeved shirt and short pants 
Waterproof glCNes 
Chemical-resistant footwear plus socks 
Protective eyewear 
ChemIcal-resistant headgear for overhead ex.posure 
Chemical-resistant apron when cleaning equipment, mixing, or loading. am 
Dust/mist filtering respirator _{MSHAlNI0SH approval number prefix TC-
21C}. 
Discard clothing and other absorbent materials that have beer. drenched Dr 
heavily contaminated with this product's concentrate. 00 not reuse them. 
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no suCh 
instructions (orwashables. use-detergent and hot water. Keepandwash PPE 
separately from other laundry. 
When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs. or aircraft in a manner 
that meets the requirements listed_in the Worker_ Protection Staridaro {WPS) 
for agricultural pesticides {40 CFR i10.240 (d) (4-6)]: the handler PPE 
requirements may be red~ or modified as. specified In the WPS. 

USER SAfETY RECOMMENDA nONS 
~ 

Users should: Wash hands before eating, drinking. chewing gum. using 
tobacco Of usfngthe loi(et. _ ___ - ---
Remove clothing Immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thor-
oughly and pul on clean clothing. 
Remove Pt'E immedIately after l1andling this product. Wash the ;utside 
of gloves before removing. As soon as possible. wash thoroughly and 
change into clean clothing. --,-

ACCEPTED 
~ith COMMENTS 

In EPA Letter Dated 

JUL 8 1097 
Und~t the Feder.! lnseeticlde, 
Fundicide, and Rodenticide Act 
r.. -mended. for the pesticide 
loe@'We~ und-er EPA R~~ No~ 

I iVa - y:.J"<r 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
For terrestrial uses, 00 not apply directly to water or to areas where SlJrface 
water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean nigh water mark. 00 
~ot contaminate_ ~ater whe:n disp0s.ing_ of equipment washwaters. 

DIRECTiONS FOR USE 
!t is a vIolation of federal -law to use this product in a manner inconsistent 
with its labeling, 
00 not apply this product through any type of irrigation system. 
Do not apply :his product in a way that will contact '.~·orkers or other persons. 
e\th-a-r Olfec1ly or 'through drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area 
during applica'ion. 
For any requirements specific to your state or tribe, consuU the ag€",:cy 
responsible fOf pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the WOJker 
Protection Standard. 40 CFR Part 170. This Standard o::mtail'\s fequir~-

c -=.- ments for the protection of agricultura! workers on farms. fores~s . 
nurseries and greenhouses and handlers of agricultural pestiCides, It 
contains requirements for training, decontami!'\atlon, notification, c,j 
emergency assistance. It also contains speCific instructions and exceo
tions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective 
ec.uipment (pI'E}:and (estrlcted-e!'\try interval. \he requirementt. in this 
box only apply to -uses of this product that are covered by the Worker 
Protection Standard. 
Do not enter or aUawwotker entry Into treated areas during the restricted enuy 
interval (REI) of 12 hOLlrs. PPE requlretl for early entry to treated areas tr02t 
is permItted under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves co(ltact 
with anything that has been treated. such as plants. soil or water is: 
Coveralls over short-sleeved shirt and short pants 
W.3terproof gloves 
Chemical-res\stant footwear plus socks 
Protective eyewear 
Chernical-resistant headgear_ for ?verh~ad ~x~osure. 

APPUCATlON 
DEFOl 750-may be applied by aircraft or ground equipmenllt is essential tl1at 
the foliage be thoroughly covered. ihespecified di'!utiCn rates should beC<lrefully 
observed. A non-lonic surfactant such as Surf Ac"" $20 or an emulsifiable crap 
oil such as FeptoilT\Omay enhance the reSUlts. O€FOL 750 should not be mixed 
with Insecticides or other organic materials. unless specffica\!y f'6<lCmmeru!ed, 
because a fire or e:xplo.sion may result. .' ",.. ," 
Precautions ~hould be tak~n to avoid having spray Or spray(q~j.f('co~tactadJacent 
crops or destrat)(e vegetatIon, Oi' \.hey may be defoliated. Equipment shOuld be 
washed before and after use and care ~tilc.: !1e1a!(en so that-product does not 
dry in tank or 0('1 spray nozzles. Wash: 'Nater sthuld not tn a[[ow3d to contact 
desirable vegetation. When using DEfPL,7~ ynder ar'lr~l"'lp ~itlons. injUry 
may occur to rotational crops. _ <, Jl' 

",' ,. 

~~trrt'3.~,:i.ured By: 

Chemical Co!'!pany 
P.o. Sox 13327, Memphis. TN Ce1"~C-0327 

i4h'!3'hfH' , , 
Defol. PeptOll and Surf·Ac are tradenames of Drexel Chemica! Company', 

-486SP..0597 
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DEFOLIATION 
Ideally, defoJiatlon is favored on clear, calm, sunny days w\1h high 
temperatures Clnd high humidity. If rain is anticipated within 24 hours. 

. application should be delay-ed whenever possible. Defoliation may be stowed 
when daytime temperatures are below about 60° F. and with some crops, 
especially with yigorous v~rieties. regrowth can o_ceur. 
In order to obtain acceptable defoliation results, the crop must be fully 
mature. In most cases, the signs of maturity include: 
1. A slight discoloration of the fotlage is apparent, often with a yellowish or 

reddish tinge. -
2. Vegetative growth has slowed or ceased with little 'Or ne secondary growth. 
3. A slight downward pull on a leaf gives a clean break frem the stalk. 
Adequate fertility, ample soil moisture, good insect control and good weed 
control also favor defoliation. Plants which have been under stress as from 
drought or Insect pressure give less reliable results because tough. wilted 
or damaged lecwes co not permit the proper uptake of the chemical and tend 
to Inhibit the formation of an abscissIon layer. Typically. under such 
circumstances, the leaves are desjccated but do not drop, whIch. in tum, 
often causes problems with excessive trash during harvesting. 
Fat crops where there is a heavy canopy of foliage. obtaining thOrough 
coverage is sometimes dJfficult. Whenever practical, the use -of ground 
equipment should be considered. The higherdilutJan rates should be used and 
any other available methods employed which will assure that the plar'lts are 
completely covered all !t'Ie way to the bottom leaves. If coverage is 
incomplete, a second application may be necessary in order to defoliate the 
lower leaves and to prevent secondary growth. 
DESICCATION 
When the objective is to reduce crop moisture or to desiccate weeds prior 
to harvest. most of the points discussed under Defoliation are applicable. 
Incomplete coverage will give erratic results. especially with vines such as 
morningglory where the slender stems may be sheltered from the spray by 
the crop- canopy, leaving the vines succuJent and tough so they will become 
entangled in the halVestlng machinery. Once agaIn, larger spray volume will 
encourage mote complete Coverage and more reliable desiccation. 
CROPS 
CHILl PEPPERS - APply 1.6 to 4 Qts. per acre in 5 t015 gallons of water 
by air or 20 to 40 gallons of water by ground equipment, 10 days before 
halVest. To be used _on -peppers- for proce$~ing only. Consult a processdr 
before applying. 
CORN - As a harvest aid to desiccate trashy weeds in early maturing corn. 
use 3,2 Qts, DEfOL {50 -per- acre in 5 to 7 gallons of water pet acre by air 
at least 14days before anticipated harvest date. Use the low (5 gallon)dilutiOl1 
rates when weeds are small and the crop canopy is fairly open, Desiccation 
o'f morninggJory and other vines may be erratic. 
DO NOT graze treated- fieJds- or feed (odder, forage or residual grain within 
14 days of application. _ 
COTTON - Apply 1.6 to 2.4 I:;i.s. per acre in 5 to 10 ga-llons of water by air 
or 10 to 20 gallons of water by grouno equipment no later than 7 days before 
harvest. The cotton plants should be mature with the y.oungest bolls expect~d 
to make cotton being at least 30 days ald.-ThOrough cO'-Jerage i5 es.sential. 
DO NOY graze treated fields -or ieed gin waste to livestocK 
CUCURBITS (grown for seed): To facilitate harvest by drying out the vines, 
apply at a rate of 3.2 Qts. per acre in 5 to 10 gallons of water by air, or apply 
1 gallon per acre in 20 to 3-0 gallons of water by ground equipment. Do not 
graze treated fields within 14 days of appllcation. 
DRY BEANS - Apply at a rate of 3.2 Qts. per acre In 5 to 10 gallons of water 
by air or 10 to 20 gaUons by ground equipment. Thorough coverage is 
essential. Make application 7 to 10 days before anticipated halVest, longer 
if temperatures are cool. 
DO NOT graze ReatM fields or feed treated fodder or forage to livestock. 
FLAX - As a harvest aid to desiccate trashy weeds and to reduce moisture 
in the mature crop, apply 3.2 qts. per acre in enough water to give thorough 
coverage. 7 to 10 days before anticipated halVest date. For air application, 
use a minimum of 5 gallons of water aod for ground equipment a minimum 
of 10 gallons of water. Activity of the spray will be enhanc_ed by the addition 
of a good non-ionic surfactant at the rate of '(.quart per 100 galtons of spray. 
DO NOT graze treated fields or feed treated flax. foliage and fodder for 14 
days after application. 
GRAIN SORGHUM· To (educe the moisture content of the grain while the 
crop is standing apply 2.4 to 3.2 qts. per acre In sufficient water to give 
thorough coverage, 7 to 10 days before harvest. Apply a total of 5 to 10 
gallons of spray per acre by air and 10 to :20 gal/ons per acte by ground 
equipment. Use the lower rates_when grain moisture is tow and the weather 
is clear and dl)'. Use the higher rate when conditions for desiccation are poor. 
GUAR BEANS -Apply at a rate of3.2 qts. per acre in 5 to 10 ga[[onsofwater 
by air or 10 to 20 gallons of water by ground equipment. Make application 
7 to 10 days before anticipated harvest date. 
DO MOT graze treated. fields or fe.ed treated fodder or forage to livestock. 
POTATOES - To defoiiate plants and facilitate harvest. apply 3.2 Qts. of 
OEFOL 750 per acre In enough water to pro'Jide thorough coverage either by 
aircraft or ground equipment. Apply 10 days before harvest. Do not apply 
under conditions of extreme heat during the middle of the day. 
Air Application: Use 5 to to gaUons-of water per acre. 
Ground Application: Use 10 to 20 gallons of water per acre. 

3 
RICE - To facilitate harvest and reduce moisture in the fully mature seed 
heads, and to desiccate immature red rice in mature white rice. appry by air 
2.4 to 32 Qts. per acre in 5 or more gallons of water. Use the lOwer rate 
when crop condiUons and weather are right to enhance rapid dryIng. Apply 
7 to 10 days before antiCipated harvest. To avoid drift do not apply during 
windy weather. Thoro_ugh coverage o( the erGP is essentiol to achieve good 
results. 
DO NOT graze treate_d nelds or feed treated straw or crop residues within 14 
days of application. . 
SAFFLOWERS- To facilitate harvest and reduce moisture in the fully mature 
seed heads apply 3.2 qts. per acre in 5 to 1'0 gallons of water by air or 20 
to 30 gallons of water by ground eqUipment, 7 or more days before normal 
harvest when safflower heads are fully mature. 
DO NOr graze treated fields or feed treated forage. 
SOUTHERN PEAS M Apply at a rate of 3,2 Qts. per acre in 5 to to gallons 
of water by Cliror 10 to 20 gallons by ground equipment. Thorough coverage 
is essential. Make application 7 to 10 days before anticipated harvest. longer 
jf temperatures are cool. 
DO NOT graze treated fields or feed treated fodder or forage to livestock. 
SOYBEANS - As a soybean harvest aid to dry weeds In early maturing 
soybeans and to facilitate the harvest. apply 3.2 Qts. per acre. Make 
application 7 to 10 days before antiCipated harvest date when beans are 
mature and ready for harvest. For air application use"a minimum of5 gallons 
of water per acre; for ground equipment apply a mJnimum of 20 gallons of 
water per acre. 
DO NOT graze'treated fields or feed treated soybean foliage. 
SUNFLOWER - To facilitate harvest and reduce moisture in the fully mature 
seed heads apply 3.2 Qts, per acre in sufficient water to give gQod coverage, 
7 or more days before norma! harvest when sunflower heads are fully mature. 
Apply in 5 to 10 gallons of water per aCre by air or in 20 to 30 gallons of water 
per acre by ground with a high clearance sprayer. Do not apply later than 7 
days before harvest. 
DO NOT graze treated fields ot feed treated forage within 14 days of 
application. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal. 
STORA.GE !NSTRUCTIONS: Stmage shoultl be under lock and key and 
secure from ;:Ic-cess- by unauthorized persons and children. Storage 
should be in a cool dry area away from any heat or ignition source. 00 
not stack plastic containers over 2 pallets high. Move containers by 
handles or cases. Do not move containers from- one area to another 
unless they are securely sealed. Keep container tightly sealed when not 
in use. Keep away from any puncture source. Avoid storage near water 
supplies. food, "feed and fertilizer to avoid contamination. Store in original 
containers only. Unloading, storage and work areas must be as clean as 
possible to prevent contamination if spHled. If concentrate or spray 
solution is allowed to dry on flammable objects, lhe chlorate component 
can act as an oxidizer. If the contents are leaking or material is spilled 
follow these steps: 

1. Contain spill, absorb with a material such as saw dust, clay granule 
or dirt. 

2. Collect a-nd place in suitable containers for disposal. 
3. Wash area with water and soap to remove remaining pesticitle. 
4. Follow washIng with clean water rinse. 
5. Clothing contaminated with chlorate solution mu~t be removed at 

once before solutfon dries. Orie_d contamInated clothes can be ignited 
easily. Wash contaminated clothing immediately. 

6. D_o not allow run off to enter sewer or contaminate water supplies. 
7. Dispose of waste as indicated below: 

Pe.STIClDE DISPOSA.L: Wa::.tes resulting from the use of this product 
may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: TripJe rinse, (or equivalent). Then offe, for 
recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary 
landfill, or incJneration, or. if allowed by state and local authorities. by 
burning. If burned, stay out of smo.ke, 

WARRANTY - CONDITION OF SALE 
OUR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE of this product are based upon tests 
belie\led reliable. Follow dIrections carefully. Timing and method of applica~ 
tion. weather and crop conditions, mixtures with other ·cn.!micals not 
speCifically recommended. and other innuencin91actci-~il'l'the-:use of this 
product are beyond the control of the Seller. Buyer assumes all risks of use. 
storage and handling of this material n¢rifl1tfitit accordanct with directions 
given herewith. ~ So ~ s-

In no case shall Drexel or the Seller bflJi'QJ~ for cons~(",.u.e~t:at special or 
indirect damages resulting from the use or ;~anditng of this orpdqct when such 
"use and/or handling is not in strict accordanc~ :With direcjQ'ns givon hefewith. 
The foregOing is a condition 01 sale b)"-D!~x~~ Chemical t8mpany and is 
accepted as such by the Buyer. b" ). ) ). • ). 

" , ... 
" . 
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